GCAA NJCAA NATIONAL AWARDS 2015

ARNOLD PALMER NATIONAL INDIVIDUAL CHAMPION AWARD
Division I
Vetle Maroy, Odessa

Division II
Connor Klein, South Mountain

JACK NICKLAUS AWARD PRESENTED BY BARBASOL
Kerry Sweeney, Eastern Florida State

PHIL MICKELSON AWARD PRESENTED BY THE PHIL AND AMY MICKELSON FOUNDATION
Division I
Kerry Sweeney, Eastern Florida State

Division II
John Souza, South Mountain

DAVE WILLIAMS AWARD PRESENTED BY GOLF PRIDE GRIPS
Division I
Jamie Howell, Eastern Florida State

Division II
Andy Walker, South Mountain

ALL-FRESHMAN TEAM
Division I
Alister Balcombe, Iowa Western
Sylas Elliott, Wallace State
Elliott Fullalove, Western Texas
Kerry Sweeney, Eastern Florida State
Vetle Maroy, Odessa

Division II
Connor Klein, South Mountain
Grant Motter, Mississippi Gulf Coast
Jacob Ross, Copiah-Lincoln
John Souza, South Mountain
Conner Watt, Darton

PING ALL-AMERICA TEAMS

First Team
Alister Balcombe – Iowa Western
Ryan Gaske – Eastern Arizona
Zach Kirby – Dodge City
Vetle Maroy - Odessa
Kerry Sweeney – Eastern Florida State
David Wicks – Midland

Second Team
Sylas Elliott – Wallace State
Elliott Fullalove – Western Texas
Jakob Garstecki – Indian Hills
Ross Martens - Iowa Western
David Rauer – Pima

Honorable Mention
Scott Bryan – Central Alabama
Jake Ice – Trinidad State
Luke Neeley – Odessa
Lewis Schenk - Hutchinson
Hunter Shattuck – McLennan

Division II

First Team
Zach Bialik, Grand Rapids
Matt Greenfield, Rend Lake
Connor Klein, South Mountain
Grant Motter, MGCCC

Second Team
Ben Harden, South Mountain
Harrison Long, Owens
Brandon Rougeau, Tyler
Andreas Tancred, Andrew
Conner Watt, Darton

Honorable Mention
Ross Dallas, Walters State
Austin Fletcher, Mesa
George Kawell, MGCCC
Jacob Ross, Copiah-Lincoln
Seth Sanders, Darton